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The War.
A feeling of sadness pervades the land.

Our army hos suffered sad defeats, and is
humiliated and dispirited. The losses in
the late battles between Washington and
the Rappahannock are not yet fully ascer-
tained. They are probably about 8,000 in

/1711ed and wounded, and about 2,000 in
Prisoners. The enemy's loss is unknown.
It was severe, but less than ours. We took
about 1,000 prisoners. Many of our wound-
ed are prisoners, which will greatly swell
the list of our men in. the enemy's posses-
sion'. A number of these were paroled for
exchange, and are uow treated in our hos-
pitals.

To inquire into the causes ofour reverses
would be useless as to crimination, but
might be a benefit in teaching us to avoid
their repetition. The evil is that which
usuallyattends populargovernment. There
are so many men, wise in their own con-
ceits, who cannot submit quietly to the ad-
ministration of affairs by the constituted
rulers, and who cannot heartily cotiperate
in measures not their own, that the country
is enfeebled, The Southern Confederacy
feels its need, and submits to a ruler. Jef-
ferson Davis is a military man of fair abili-
ties, though inferior to several of our
Generals. But he has unquestioned and
uncontrolled power. There is no distrac-
tion 'of counsels there. He has the power
of a Dictator, hence there is unity, vigor,
and success. Some of the newspapers com-
plain, but nobody heeds them.

We bave to learn again the old motto :

"United we stand, divided we fall." And
in order to union, we must learn, first, ev-
ery one to yield his own opinions; second,
every one to give, no serious heed to mur-
murers; third, every one to sustain the
Government. In the Government we have
a rallying point, a centre of unity, a basis
of cooperation.

Can the people—all the people—confide
in the Administration ? If so, the coun-
try will be saved. The Administration ma'y
not be perfect; but there is no other pole.,
where union is possible, in time to save the
country. An enemy is upon us, powerf4
and inappeasable. He will not tarry4for
us, till we can change our Governnlantll
Our destruction is imminent, unless we'van
unite under the lead of our constitutional
rulers.

The late reverses have brought Our East,-
ern army bank to its position on the'it. Of
March last, and put it agaia under the
same commander. That commanderywas

) 1then controlled, and thwarted It is coun-
sels, by non-military men—partl 14: dis-
tant newspapers, and partly by Committees
of Congress, puttingforth powerthrOugh the
President and. theSeoretary'or ivalte.-anve
army was forced out a month too early;
and it was divided into section'' nder
different heads, destroying unigh and
making it utterly incompetent to ;,do the
great work before it. The President was
possibly right in yielding to the pressure.
We thought he was wrong, and still think
so. It is the only part of his adminittta-
tion which we seriously blimp. Hetsh?lgld
have been firm. But he regarded the' base
as the demand of public sentiment, and a

real necessity. We see the result. It was
predicted. Causes bringrents. He who
knows the nature• of theceed sown, can
foretell what will be the fruit. - He judges
by God's fixed laws.

The appointing of Gen. Pope was a
mistake, but excusable. Almost the whole
country approved of the appointment.
We, with the., multitude, thought it ex
°silent, But it should haw; been revoked
the very day after he published his silly
and boastful ;address to his army. Nothing
but ruin (maid, be expected to follow such
words as these : ,

•

I am sure yeti longfor ,an opportunity to
win the distinction you are capable of
achieving. ~That, opportunity I shall en-
deavor to ,mtie you.,

Meantim4l desire you to dismiss from
your minds`dertain phrases which I am sorry
to find much in vogue among, you.

?hear constantlij of taking' strong posi.
lions and holding them—of lines of retreat
—and of bases of supplies. Let us discard
such ideas.

The strongest position a soldier should
desire to occupy is one from which he can
most easily advance against the enemy.

Let us study the probable line of retreat
of our opponents, and leave our own to
take care of themselves.

Let us look before us and not behind us.
Success and glory are in the ad.vance.
Disaster and shame lurk in the rear.

Let us act on this understanding, and it
is, safe to predict that your banners shall be
inscribed with many a glorious deed and
that your name will be dear to your coun-
trymen forever.

Signed, JouN POPB,
Major General Commanding.

Such words could not proceed from a
Arvind capable of commanding a large army.
There is an utter abnegation of, fundamen-
tal principles. We did not publish the
address. But neither did we print a word
against the General. He was there, and
we could not help it; and we felt bound
not to weaken his hands by olamor. But
we said to a few friends, .that calamities
must follow. And alas, how soon, and how
awful !

And there are public damoren now urg-
ing the,l'resident to commit oimilar mis-
takes. He is pressed to place suddenly in
high command, those who have done well
on a small scale. There are thousands and
tens of thousands ofmen who can execute
admirably under a leading mind and in a

limited sphere, who are utterly incapable
of conducting extendedaffairsaffairs; affairs re-
quiring forethought, prehrrangement, and
combination. We find it so in life's busi-
ness; and it is preeminently so in war.
Tit fact, ,the very dash and reekleseness
which gives such men their fame and sue-
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PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1862.
KENTUCKY still suffers, but decisive

action has not taken place. Covington and
Louisville are being fortified. Hopes are
entertained that soon the Federal forces
will be strong enough to turn the tide.

which was done in gallant style. After burning
the rebel camp and removing the guns, the re-
treat was again renewed in good order, and un-
molested by the foe. Our loss was eight wound-
ed, including the Colonel.

ing taxes to be paid in gold, must remain in op-
eration.

The election resulted in an overwhelming tri-
umph for the Republican Fusion ticket. Every
county heard from sends anti-Latham members
to the Legislature. Amendments to the Consti-
tution were adopted by a large majority.

Honolulu dates to the 16th ult., say there has
been much sickness. The Island heat is very op-
pressive. Business is stagnant. Fifteen thou-
sand pounds of Island Rye, of a superior qual-
ity, arrived at San Francisco, for the market.

Connor's Regiment of California Volunteers
advanced to Didmond Springs, 260 miles East of
Carson Valley, and met a large number of emir
grants, mostly from lowa, Missouri, and Kan-
sas, all anxious to reach the land where peace
prevails. They were most universally loyal:

The list of men subject to military duty in
San Francisco is completed and contains 27,800
names

From Cincinnati.
Onto is not in much danger. A few

rifling raids is the utmost that is now
Major General Wright has issued an order

relieving General Wallace from duty at Cincin-
nati, and directing him to proceed to Covington,
Ky., where he is to organize into brigades the
troops mustered intoservice and concentrating at
and in the vicinity of that place and Newport
Other changes in the service are also made.
The resumption of all lawful business in Cincin-
nati, except the sale of liquors is authorized un-
til 4 o'clock in the afternoon daily. All the
military organizations of the city are to assemble
for drill every afternoon excepting Sunday, and
the members of such organizations will bold
themselves in readiness to rally at the place of
rendezvous at a moment's warning. The organ-
ization of all able-bodied citizens into a working
corps is to be perfected with the aid of the civil
authorities. There was no excitement yester-
day. The rebel General Heath is reported to
be at Williamstown, with fifteen thousand men.

Ers Woi=

WESTERN VIRGINIA is in danger.
TENNESSEE must fall into rebel hands,

unless great energy is put forth.

Upwards of $lO,OOO foe therelief of the suffer-
ing inIreland, recently contributed, wentforward
by the last steamer.

The election returns; incomplete, show forty-
seven Union candidates for Assembly elected,
and 4 Democrats. . Every Democratic Senator is
defeated. Six Douglas Democrats and four
Breckinridge hold over, constituting the sole, op-
position element in the Senate, which has thirty-
nine members. •Invading the Kanawha Valley.

The invasion of the Kanawha valley by the
guerrilla forces under Jenkins has thus far met
with success. The village of Spencer has been
captured, and Col. Rathbone's command taken
prisoners. On Wednesday morning the enemy
entered Ravenswood, Ta., and on the same even-
ing crossed the Ohio river at Buffington's Island,
and, went to. Racine, Ohio, where they killed one
man and wounded two others. They then re-
crossed the river at Wolf's Bar, and encamped
for the night. Telegraphic e.ommunication in
the valley has been suspended above Point
Pleasant. Jenkins, with fifteen hundred men,
was encamped at Buffalo, Putnam County, Va.,
Saturday night. His troops were ravaging the
country.

From Louisville.--Clarksville Captured.
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 9.—C01. Bristow, of the Bth

KentuckY Cavalry, has just arrived from Russell-
ville, and reports that on Sunday evening a por-
tion of Gen. Grant's force, from Fort Donelson,
drove a body of rebel's consisting of 300 guerril-
las, with about 150 citizens of Clarksville, from
their rifle pits, at Providence, three miles from
Clarksville. The Federals shelled them out of
their rifle pits, when they took'refuge in a barn,
and we shelled them out of that. They then re-
sorted to a dwelling, and we again shelled them
out, and they entered Clarksville, when the citi-
zens cooperating with the rebels laid aside their
arms and resumed their civic avocations. We
took Clarksville, the rebels retreating.

The rebel Colonel Johnson was at Hopkins-
villa yesterday, and acknowledged that Colonel
Shackelford, ata recent light, whipped the rebels
badly. Col. Johnson's forces are dispersed, and
in small squads, stealing money and all other
available property.

Middletown, Md., Occupied by the Rebels --Ad-
vance toward Hagerstown.

CIIAMBERSBIIEG, Sept. 9.—A scout reached
Hagerstown list evening, who left Middletown,
Md:, which is eighteen miles South-east of Ha-
gerstown, at 5 o'clock. He reports that the ene-
my were there in considerable force, and ad-
vancing. All the rolling stock of the railroad
has been removed from Hagerstown, and the tel-
egraph office evacuated. The latter has been
opened at Greenville, from which place scouts
and messengers will be sent.

Southern News.
Mzwrnts, Sept. 9.—Late arrivals at Helena

report all quiet. Our pickets stationei back in
the country arefrequently troubled by straggling
guerilla bands.

Prisoners captured, say that a large numberof
Texas troops, fully armed and equipped, arrived
at Little Rock a few days ago.

It is reported at Helena thatRosecians had
made an attack on the Confederates at Tupelo,'
and was severely repulsed.

The people of Commerce, Miss., have deter-
mined to prevent guerrillas from firing on boats
passing that place.

The Grenada Appeal, of the fid, contains Rich-
mond adyicee of the 2d.

The Confederate Senate, on the 2d, rejected
the bill concerning the partizan rangers, by a
vote of 9 to 10.

The Society of Friends in North Carolina had
'memorialized Congress for a modification of the
new conscript act in their favor.

New-Orleans dates to the 28th say that Gen,
Butler had issued an order requiring the mer-
chants and Crescent City Banks to go into liqui-
dation.

From Alabama.
The Cincinnati Evening Times, of Saturday,

contains a statement to the effect that Stevenson,
Alabama, was recently attacked by the enemy,
but without success. Athens, in the same State,
,has beewburned by our troops. General Bragg
had left Chattanooga and was advancing on
Nashville. In confirmation of the latter report,
a dispatch from Cincinnati says that Gen. Buell
has ordered the evacuation , of that city. •

Advance of the BebelL—Brigadier General
Kane.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—Persons from •Rock-
ville say:the rebels, in greatforce, yesterday, oc-
cupied the Western bank of Seneca creek, from
its -mouth, at the Potomac, twenty-two miles
above Washington, to the public stage-road at
Middlebrook, which is about eight mile*West of
Rockville, on the turnpike road between George-
town and Frederick City, and abouttwenty-three
milesfrom Washington.

Col. Kane, of the Sucktail Rifles, has been ap-
pointed a Brigadier General, for gallant and
meritorious conduct on the field.

From Colorado Territory.
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Governor Evans, of Colo-

rado Territoiy, is now in thiscity. He says the
statement in the telegraph report' of last night,
credited to' the Santa Fe Gazette of August 23,

that great discontent exists among the popula-
tion of Colorado," is utterly false. One or two
small Texan guerrilla bands near the New Alexi-
'can line have produced all the disturbance& As
a people, the citizens of Colorado are quite as
loyal and law abiding as those of Illinois, or any
other loyal State.

Battle hi North Carolina.—The Rebels De-
feated.

Naw-Yonic, Sept. 9.—A brilliant, battle oc-
curred on the 2d inst.4it Plymouth, N. C., where
a body of fourteen hundred rebels, under Col.
Garrett, were met and engaged by a Union forceof three hundred men, under Orderly Sergeant
Green, of Hawkins' Zonaves. The Union troops
were the attacking party. After a battle of one
hour's duration the rebel ranks were broken,
and they retreated in disorder,, leaving their
commanding officer and foriy men as prisoners.
The affair 'derives gteat interest from the 'fact
that the .Union forces were commanded by an
Orderly Sergeant, who, on this occasion, dis-
played considerable ability , conducting the
battle as well as great courage.

Aicident to trroops.
PEUMADELPHIA, Sept. 9.—A serious accident

occurred to a troop train on the Philadelphia,
Wilmington, and Baltimore,Railroadthis morn-
ing. A freight train becitine separated near
Grey's Ferry, and obstructed the road. In con-
sequence-of a fog, a troop train, having the 37th
Massachusetts aboard, ran into,it, but fortunate-
ly no one was hurt.

Subsequently, _at 3 o'clock this morning, by
some unaccountable carelessness, ora misunder-
standing, anotheitroop train, having a squad of
100 cavalry, on board, ran into both trains. The
collision was severe,, and its• effects disastrous.
The cara,were broken to pieces. Three men were
killed 'outright, and' a number' more or less
wofinded. n '

California.
SAN FRAM/34:10 Sept. 4.—The receipts fromthe mine's since the departure of the last steamer

amounts to two million& The silver froth the
Cphir mines has yielded two hundred .thousanddollars in the past month.

Since the decision of the Supreme Court
against receiving tender notes for State tax,they have sold as 10W as 15 per cent:discount.
The point of decision-was in taxes, not "debts,
within the meaning of the act ofCcingress and
the provision of the State Constitutton,;requir.

cient furniture, including mattresses ; but stu-
dents will provide their own bedclothes. All
who may attend next Session will find accommo-
dations in the Seminary buildings.

STEPHEN YERKEB,
Secretary Board of Directors.

BATCHELOR'S BAIR MEI-THE BEST IN

WILLIAM A.. BATCHELOR'S celebrated Hair Dye pro
ducee a color not to be distinguished from nature—warranted
not to injure the Hair in the least; remedies the ill effects of
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hair for life. GREY, RED, or
RUSTY HAIR instantly turns a splendidBlack or Brown,

leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Bold by all Druggists,
&c.

"19- The Genuine is signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR,
on thefour aides of each box.

FACTORY, No. SI. BARCL&Y STREET, Kim Yona.
(Late 233 Broadway and 18 Bond Street) jun y

DENTISTRY.—Dr. C. SILL, No. 246 Penn
Street, attends Co all branches of the Dental profession.

febB-ly

FORREST, Carpenter and Joiner,
Jobbing Shop, Virgin Alloy, between Smithfield Street and
Cherry Alloy. All kinds of House Repairing done on short
notice and in workmanlike manner. Charges moderate
Leave yourorders. All orders promptly attended to.

jys.2in

6.entral grins.
. Tile Spingler Institute for Young Ladies,

Kept so many years by Mr. Abbott, in New-York
City, has a well-deserved celebrity. Few men
have done more for the cause of female educa-
tion than himself; and as an evidence of public
appreciation of his labors, his large Institutebas
been well sustainedduring the past year of finan-
cial depression. See advertisement.

" The Voice of Praise."
This is a collection of Music for the Choir,

Singing School, Musical Conventicin, and the So-
cial Circle, by Edward Hamilton. We have exam-
ined it very carefully, andaccord with the author
when he says : " The music of this work, gener-
ally, will be found to be new, not merely in
name and form, but in idea and style. It is not
made up of street melodies or reminiscences of
Ethiopian minstrelsy, but is written expressly
as sacred music, in a style suited to religious
worship, after an appropriate type."

It is a large sized book, containing 368 pages,
and is published by Oliver, Ditson & Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

The War News
Is so copious that we cannot print it all, and so
unreliable as to be perplexing. It is reported
that Gen. McDowell is under arrest for treason—-
that Gen. Pope has preferred charges against
Gens. Porter, Franklin, Heintzelman, Griffin, and
others, for disobedience of orders, causing the
loss of the battle of August 29th—that Gene. Cad-
walader, Casey and Mansfield, are; a board to try
them—that Gen. McClellan wants the services of
the accused in the field, and cannot spare- them
now—that in brigading the army, three veteran
regiments and two new regiments are associated
—that therebels arealready in Maryland 100,000
strong, and many more crossing the Potomac—-
that Pennsylvania is to be invaded, and Cham-
bersburg, Harrisburg andYork are to be taken,
and then Baltimore and Washington—that our
army is moving in great force, and that the reb-
els are to be speedily arrested in their progress,
and captured. A part of this is true. It is be-

yond doubt that the rebels are in Maryland, in
great force and with evil intent. They are com-
mitting terrible depredations, and should be ar-
rested. And it is true that onr army is being
reorganised with all possible dispatch, and is
moving as rapidly as it can do so with a rational
prospect of efficiency. But how much more of
the reports alluded to is correct,, we cannot say.
We hope soon to hear truthful and cheering
tidings. . .

Important from Harrisburg.
HKERISBURG, September 9_—The telegraph

operator at Hagerstown having strong. Union
proclivities, left the place because of a disposi-
tion of the rebel sympathizers residing there to
interfere. As soon as this became known, the
Governor dispatched an operator to that point.
He has arrived, and reports all quiet. There
are-no-indications of-the'retiels tieing in that vi-
cinity.

No late or important intelligence has been re-
ceived from. Hanover, or anypoint on the North-
ern Central Road, upon which the rebels were
said to be marching. /

Hon. A. K. WPClnre has been appointed As-
sistant Adjutant General of the United States
army, by the President, and is now here, de-
tailed for special duty in Pennsylvania. He is
assigned to the service of arranging for the
defences of Pennsylvania in the present emer-
gency.

Cols. Thomas A. Scott, John A. Wright, J. B.
Parker, and Brig. Gen. Porter, and others, are
here, as aids to the Governor, and are rendering
valuable assistance. It will thus be seen that
Gov. Curtin has a cabinet which, for energy and
ability, both in a military and civil point of
view, is unsurpassed.

The Hon. Thomas M.*Howe, of Pittsburgh,
has been appointed Acting Assistant Adjutant
General, in order better to secure the more
prompt and complete organization of the un-
drafted militia of the Western portion of the
State.

The Governor is said to be in constant tele-
graphic communication with Gen. M'Clellan, and
a much greater degree of confidence prevails as
to our ability to prevent any raid into the State
entailing serious consequences.

A deserter from the rebel army, who has ar-
rived at Hanover, states that the rebels are at
Frederick, Md., one hundred thousand strong.

Fight at. Poatesville,
WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—The Star says, yester-

day afternoon two companies of the Third Indi-
ana cavalry; under command of MajorChapman,
went to Foolesville; Maryland, which they found
in possession of a rebel cavalry regiment, who
had planted on a hill to theright of the townone
fieldpiece, which was opened on our men as they
approached. The command did not ■top, but
made a charge through the town, the enemy who
were there skedaddling and forming a line of
battle near their gun. In a few moments rein-
forcements came up, consisting of two pieces of
artillery and several companies of the Bth Illi-
nois carall7, and our guns, after a few shots,
succeeded in silencing the enemy's piece, when
another charge was made by Maj. Chapman's
command, and the rebels broke andran, leaving
seven dead on the field. Our loss is one Man
killedSergeant David A. Fallis, of Co. B ; and
eight wounded—Lieuts. Ladue and Davis, of Co.
13, and-six men of Co. A.

Victory at Rartinsiairg, Va.
Wasnincroa, September B.—A. dispatch dated'Martinsburg, Va., to-day, to Major General John

E. Wool, Baltimore, says :

I have the honor to report that the;enemy; four
hundred cavalry, who attacked my outposts,
have been defeated with the loss of about fifty
prisoners, horses and arms, now in our posses-
sion..'Our loss was:two killed:and tenwounded,
including Captain Gosvenor and Lient. LOgan,'of
the 12thIllinois Cavalry. The loss of the enemy
greatly exceeds ours, but it is not accurately
known. The 12th Illinois Cavalry, Cot Vess,
behaved in a manner to maintain the honor of
the State from which they hail.

JuliusWHITE, Brigadier General.

From Fortran Monroe,
FORTRESS MoNnoc, Sept. 8.,-A Federal gun-

boat came down from City Point to day, and re-
ports all quiet, no rebels or rebel gunboats being
visible. A marine court martial is to convene at
Norfolk to-day, for the trial Of Lieut. Smalley,
of the marine corps.

Rebels Defeated in Hentneky.
Col. Shackelford surprised a party of rebels at

Morganfield, Ky., on Sunday of, last week, kill-
ing some and taking several prisoners. He then
divided his command, sending-Lieut. Col. Fasher,
with`two companies of cavalry; in the direction
of Sla'Vreville. They overtook a part of•the

. „enemy, ed two, and secured twenty-three
prisoners and fOrty horses. Wednesday morn
ing Col. Shackelford attacked six hundred rebels
commanded by. Col. Johnson, and encamped on
Grieger Lake, and put them to route. Johnson
rallied on- the opposite side of the lake and
opened fire. A severe engagernent followed,
lasting two hours; but the ammunition of ourtroops becoming exhausted, they retreated in
good order. The enemy' pursued, whereupon
Col. Shackelford ordered a charge to be made,

trritl).,
On Tuesday. September 9th, at the residence

of Mrs. Bowman, Merder, Pa.,by Rev. David
•WKinney, D.D., aseisted*by Rv. J. R. Findley,
Rev. W. W. M'KINNEv, of London, Pa., to Miss
LIZZIE GLENN, daughter of the late Rev. Robert
Glenn, of Utica, Pa.

On the 26th of August by Rev. J. S. Elder,
Mr. JOHN JOHNSTON, of Jefferson County, Pa.,
TO MTS. MARGARET FLEMINTI, Of Clarion CO., Pa.

On the 12th inst., by Rev. John Eagleson, Mr.
Joun HOLMES, of Donegal 'Township; to Miss
LOUISA CLOUSE, Of West Middletown.; both 'of
Washington County, Pa.

On Monday, September Ist, by Rev. -S. K.
•Kane, Mr. DAVID: R. SPEER to Miss AMELIA.
Housnr„ all of Pittsburgh, Pa..

At Woodland Cliffs, August 12th, by Rev. W.
W. Woodend, Mr. JOHN R. ROBINSON to Miss
ISABELLA. ANDREW. . , .

On September 28th, at the house of John
Crawford, Jr., by Rev. L. R. McAboy, D.D.,
jonx N.. THOMPSON, Esq., of Armstrong County,to NIARTHA, S. GRAMM.

At the residence of the bride's father, Septe!n-
ber gd, by ,Rev. R. F. Wilson, Mr. THOMAS R.
FIFE, of Elizabeth TO., Member of Co. A, Kier
Rifles, P. V., to Mrs. 8.. A. RUBY, of Versaillestp., second daughter of John A. Miller, Esq.;
all of Allegheny Co., Pa.

On the 26th ofAugust, by Rev. J. P. Kennedy,
at his residence in the borough of Cherry-tree,
Mr. JOHN G. CAMERON to Miss JANE E. WILSON,
all of. Indiana County, Pa.

hititargi
[ANNOUNCEMENT% GRATIS-; ADDITIONAL REMARKS, Figs

CYSTS A LIMY, Niers WORDS BEING A LIRE.]

DlED—August 20th, 1862, at his residence in
Clarion County, Pa., Mr. JAMES SLOAN, in
the 67th-year of his age, and a consistent mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church of Greenville.

DIED—At Zanesville, Ohio, August 28th,
MARY GERTRUDE, daughter of Rev. James M.
and'Francis E. Platt, aged 18 months.

DlED—August 17th, while on a visit to her
son Robert., in St. Joseph County, Mich., Mrs.
.NANCY AKEY. :

She was born September 10th, 1790, in Waih-
ington County, Pa., and moved with her hus-
band, Robert Akey, to Wayne County, Ohio, in
1818. She was a consistent member of Unity
Presbyterian church.

1862. 3U-AILICAE4 1862.
Ber. ADVERTISEMENT. Ni

WHITE, ORR & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

GEORGE R. WHITE & CO.,
Na. .25 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Have now in store a full and complete
stock of NEW GOODS, comprising' all
the Rarities of this SeasOn'a Iniporta-
tion in Dress Goods, Fanny Silks, Em-
broideries, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces,
Skirts, Shawls, Curtains,Housekeeping
(foods, etc.

In our DOMESTIC GOODS will be
found a fine assortment of Flannels,
plain and barred of all colors; beauti- •
ful Balmoral Skirts, Blankets, all sizes
and quality; together with Muslim .

and Prints in all Varieties.'
SHAWLS, SACQ.UES, AND

. IKANTIGLA.B, in every style and price.'
To this department we wouldcall the
spececil attention of those living away
from- the city. Devotingone largeroom
to 'the exclasive selling of Cloaks,
Shawls, and 'Curtains, we can always
show a greater variety in a short space
of time, than can be found in the city.

WHITE, ORR &.CO.
sepl.3-tf

1,11. ERS, ATTENTION
disease, end 'exposure, -with hot climate; middy

water and, bad diet will be unavoidable; hilt armed. with
HOLLOWAY'S PURIFYING AND STRENGTHENING
PILLS youcan endure all theae and still retain good health.
Only 24 cents per box. septa-it

[22el

FALL. AND WINTER CLOTHING.
3HC- 05011111_31COV3111E,

Merchant Tailor,
NO. 84 WYLIE STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Tenow prepared:to 'offer to his Owitomers and the Public,one of the Finest Stocks of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, TEST-
INC-S, and OVESCOATINGS, that he has ever brought to
the city, which he will make to'order in the Most Fashiona-
ble Style on reasonable terms.

Also, a fine assortment ofGENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,'
for the Fall wear.

Aißp,,Call and examine the Goode, and make your own.se-lections.
_

marl7-ly

TUEABBOTT COLLEGIATE. IN

YOUNG LADIES,
FIFTH AVENUE, Corner of 34th' Street, N., 1,

Fortwty " The Spineer institute," Union Square;
Will retipen WEDNBSDAY, September 17th,IS6a. .

The Site, for light, air, 'cheerfulness,and health;'
, The Edifice, with itsrare convenience and attractions ;

The Spacious Apartmentsiand varied educational a.ppli-

The Corps of Five and Twentyjustructors, experienced
and skillful; '

The Privileges, for systematic mental , development and
discipline, and for physical 'training in evdry department,
Primary,Academie,and Collegiate; ,

Its Library, Apparatus, Cabinets, and Gallery ofPaint-
Its Professors; -Lectures„ and instructions in Natural,

Mental, and Moral Science, History, Literature, Modern
Lat:guagel, MuSic; and Fine Art;

Its Provisions for Advanced Pupils, whohave left School,entitle this Institution to the consideration it enjoys,andare
designed to-be worthy of a University for Young Ladies in
ourCity. , GORHAM .11, ABBOTT, Principal.

Ifsw-Yoga, Sept 1. • ' - - sepl3-fit

600i000 XI" OR ,FEMALE
AGENTS TO SELL

LLOYD'S
Now Steel Plate Couaty Colored Nap

UNITED STATES, OANAD.AS; AND NEW BRUNSWICK
From recent surveys, completed Anguit 10; 1882; cost$20,000 to engraveit, and one year's time.
Superior to any $lO map ever made by Colton or Kitchell,

and sells at the low price of fifty cents ; 870,000 names are
engraved on this map. ' • .
• It la not only a County Map, but it is also a

COUNTY AND. RATLROAII MAP
of the United States and Canadas combined in one, givingli"Buses kligoLD &Parton and dlstanbes between.Guarantee any woman or man $R to .$5 per day, and willtake back. all maps that cannot he sold, and refund -the

Send for $1 worth to try.
Printed instructions how to canvass well; furnishedall our.agents. .WANTED—A smart. man, as Wholesale Arent for our

Maps in evdry State'; Canada,' England;and California. A
fortune may be made witha small capital.

BLOY:D, No. 184 Broadway, New-York.TheWarDepartment uses OurMap of Virginia and 5101-:land, on which is marked Thoroughfare.Opp, Bull Ma'Mountains;Palls Church, all the fordson the Potodme;".iind.:every other place in Maryland'or Virginia, or :Money re-bade&
ItielPsircri 25 Ozirrs: - -

feared

*reign Pitts.
CAPE RACE, Sept. s.—The steamship City' of

New-York, from Liverpool on the 27th, •via
Queenstown on the 28th of August, passed here
at 8 o'clock this morning.

It is reported that Garibaldi had crossed to
Calnbria with a portion ofhis followers.

It is stated that the Emperor Napoleon has de-
clared that, France intends to defend the Pope of
Rome.

The Ij. S. frigate Tuscarora put into Falmouth
on the 28d of August, and was ordered to leave
in twenty-four hours. She sought permission to
remain and repair her damages, she being re-.
ported leaky. The authorities referred her Cap-
tain to the, Ministers, but it is said that, the
Captain declined to make any application in that
quarter. She was allowed to remain while one
of her officers went to London, but she was or-
dared to leave on his return, without repairs and
without coal.

GREAT BRITAIN
The English journals have very little to say

on American affah•a„ .

The 1;ondon Times sarcastically refers General
M'Clellan to his strictures on the allies, on the
conduct of the war in the Crimea, and asks how
his own proceedings will stand the test of those
strictures.

It treats the affair atCulpepper Court-house as
a most signal discomfiture to Gen Pope.

The London Morning Herald denounces the
continued violations of the law of nations by the
United States Navy, and complains of Earl Rus-
sell's apathy.
It is announced thatthe marriage of thePrince

of Wales with the Princess Alexandrina'of Den-
mark will take place next Spring.

The new fortification works at Plymouth had
been carried away by the sea.

The Bishop of Kilmore is the'newprimate of
Ireland.

FRANCE
The Moniieur, in a paragraph said to be from

the imperial hand, relative to Rome, says :

" In view of the insolent threats and possible
consequences of the demagogic insurrection, it
is the duty of the French Government, and its
military honor obligates it more than ever to
defend the Holy Father. The world must be
well aware that France does not abandon those
to whom, when in danger, she extends her pro-
tection."

It was reported that preparations, both naval
and military, were being made by France in view
of Italian eventualities...

It was reported that Austria and Spain had
sent notes to Trance on the subject of Italian
affairs.

ITALY
Garibaldi and a portion of his followers got

away from Catania in two steamers, on the 25th
of August, and landed at Aiileto, in Calabria.

The naval cotnmanders off. Catania had been
arrested for permitting their departure.

TheRoyal authorities reentered Catania and
captured eight hundred Garibaldians.

The Neapolitan provinces were declared to be
in a state of siege.

Gen. De La Mormora has been appointed'Ex-
traordinary Commissioner at Naples, and Gen.
Cialdini had gone to Sicily in a similar ca-
pacity.

There was great excitement in, Calabria.
Several towns had pronounced in favor of Gari-
baldi •

Minister Ricasoli had gone to London to con
fer with Earl Russell.

Garibaldi having issued a proclamation inci-
ting the Hungarians to rebellion, Gen. Klapka
bad Issued a counter-proclamation declaring the
time and method inopportune.

POLAND.
The two would-be assassins of Marquis Wielo

palski had been executed at Warsaw.
ater.

CAPE anus, September B.—The steamer Aus-
tralian passedwith two days later news than that
brought by the Norliegian. The following im-
portant intelligence'is brought.

PARIS, August 30.—A. telegram just received
in this city, states that •Garibaldi has been de-
feated, wounded and captured.

LONDON, August 31.—The Moniteur says< that
the insurrection which threatened to compromise
the destinies of Italy has terminated. Garibaldi,
after a very sharp contest, was compelled to sur-
render. An Italianfrigate was immediately or-
dered to convey him to Shezzia. The blockadeof the Italian coast is ordered to be raised.

PARIS, August 31.7—The capture- of Garibaldi
is fully eonftrrtied.. '

Commercial.
Pittsburgh Market.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 10, 1862
ASHES,--Soda Ash,3lgNc.; Pots, 4(§14)4c.; Pearls ,

s(c. Thestock in that hands is ample for all ordinarypurposes. ' • " -
• APPLES-81.75@i2.25 bbl.

BEANS—Prime White, $1.50per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders& 5V.c..; Sidee,8344 Plain Hams, 'On;

Sugar Cured do., 11@tlyze. R..•
CHEESE—Western Reserve, Bc. 48 lb. Hamburg, Co.
„EGGS-7c. per dozen. •
FEATHERS—PrimeWestern, 45c. 4 lb.
FEED—Rye Shorts; 80c. 18. cwt.; 'Middlings, 75e. "FLOUR—Extra, $5.20;.Extra Family. $5.3905.50.
GROCERIES—Coffee: Good Rio, 2234@234e.. Sugar,

93401lc. Molasses. 55®56c. .

GRAlN—Wheat: Red, $1.09 Whlte, 1.05®1.08. Corn,50(E55c. Rye, .550. Oats. 83©35c.per bush. ' . •
HIDES AND LEATHER-41reen beefhides, 6®83.40:; green

salted hides. .53,08.c... dry flint, 12c. Rough . country
leather is dull at 28022.e. Dressed leather is quoted as fol-
lows: Red Spanish Sole $ lb., 21(.024c.:'Slaughter Sole It lb.,
28.828c.; Upper Leather, qi dozen, $24433; Riddle Leather

dozen, $40@45 ;.Skirting LeatherlB 276020';. Harness24©28.HAT-=510.50@118.00 IFiton, at scales. "
LARD-43408.c. Vk lb.• • • •
REACHES—SLOO labush.FLUMS—S3IOO •
SALT—No. 1, $1.60.. • ..

SEEDS-Clover, 14.00@4.25. Timothy, F1.65. Flax,

STRARINE-93,1(444e..ft lb. •
,

TALLOW—Rough, bc.; Countryrendered, Sc.

*pttial Pikes.
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF TIIEIOEI'II-
-Fourth Annual Session of this Institution wasopened On Tuesday; September 2d, with' n Introductory Lec-
ture Wiley:" Dr. Lord. The arrangements for study con-
tinue the same this term as during the last—Drs. Lord and
Halsey, giving instruction inall the departments, assistedby
a Hebrew teacher. The Library has been incressed by theaddition of three thousaMd volumes from the forMer Library
of the Seminary at New Albany. Students who need ea-
aistanoe can obtain it. Application should IMmade "imme-
diately. • .sepl3-3t

Danville Theolotieal Seminary.
The Tenth Annual Session of the Danville

Theological Seminary will open on the 20th.day
of.September.

A NIL corps of PrOfessors will he iri atteiad-
&nee, and it is confidently believed: the exercises
of theinstitution.will,be uninterrupted.

A new edifice, for the accommodation of eta
dents has been completed during the Bummer
Therooms Will be furniihod'. with. howl:lad:sofa

WE SI

Dutice reennie,
tions Car BOARD].
The course of instm
as preparatory to en,

TERMS—for Boar,
For Circulars, address

F.DONLE
Hopfk4

ALLEGHENYSWIITM•WERT Cos. or • ,

Will commence its Winter Session of film month*,.
let, 1862. The Course of Instruction embraces a,
branches usually implied in a College CoUree.

For Circulars, with full particulars, address
aug23.3m JABIFS Y. 61'1CCE, Principal

BEAVER FEMALE SEMINARY.
REV. W W. LAVERTY, Principal.

(Late under thecare ofRev. .T. A. brGat.)
This Institution for the reception of Young Ladies,will

open on MONDAY, the Ist day of September next. osed-
ere receiver] Into the family of the Principal.

EXPENSW,i—Board, Light, Fuel and Tuition, per term of
fourteen weeks, $.10.00. Tuition alone, per term, 11.00,$B.OO,
and $7.00. according to branolies.studied.

For further particulars address the Principal.
R 11.149-6i*

THE ORIGINAL
HOWE

iNtegagtgßEZfrintee

Established 1845. Perfected 1862.
Mr. ROWE invites attention to the important improve-

ments which be has recently made in his Sewing Machines,
which enables them-to doa larger range of work with less
machinery, less noise, less trouble, and more, perfectly than
any Machinenow beforethe public. Themissingof stitches
and breaking of needles, so common andannoying in other
Machines, is entirely done, away with in the .Itantoven
Hews. Notrouble in making any garmenkviorn brmare or
female,however delicate or heavy. with silk, cotton, or linen
threads on the same Machine. We use a straight needle, and
the stitch is elastic and ,alike on both sides. For shirt
Makers, Dress Makers, Tailors, Shoe.Binders, Gaiter Fitters,
as well as -for every variety of Family Sewing, the Improved
Howe Machine now stands far in advance of the Machines of
the day, and theywill be said at a much less price than any
other Machine capable of doing the same 7 ang • of work. in
as good a manner. No person should think of purchOtig
a Sewing Machine without first seeing this—the latese'and
greatest triumph, of the original inventor of the Sewing
Machine.

Persons ata distance .can order a Machine with the Mann•
facturer's guarantee that itwill reach them safely,andprove
every way satisfactory.

A few responsible Agents are wanted, who find our terms
liberal. Send for descriptive Catalogue of styles and prices,
and address the

"HOWE SEWING MACHINES,"
j ne2l m 43T BROADWAY, NEW-YORR

READING FOR TELE ARMY.-

Soldier's Camp Library.
TIIEANERICAN T-RACT SOCIETY,

150 NASSAU BTIPET, NEW.-YORIC,
has justissued a beautifulLibrary, consisting of TWENTY-

-401.1751818, 18Mo., inclosed in a box, at the low price
of $3.0; among which are "General Havelock," ',Capt.
Hadley Vidars," " Capt. Hammond," "The Blue 'Flag,"
"YoungMan from Home."

Packages of 3,000pages of select Tracts,at $2.00, are pu tnp to accompany the Library, when desired. '

T HE, SOLDIER'S .POCKET LIBRARY,
of twenty-five volumes, inflexible covers, containing the
Soldier's Text-book, Soldier's Hymns, The Soldiers and
Jeans, Story of Lucknow, and other appropriate works.
$2.00.

The American Tract Society has furnished gratuitously
many hundreds if thousands of pages of Tracts to the sol-
diers of.Pennsylvania, as well as others. The friends of the
soldiers are availing themselves of the opportunity of putting
into their hands these most valuable books. And there are
note few:instances where most happyresults have followed
the truththey contain.

Books carefully put up, andforwarded as purchasers may
direct. Address

N. N. TENBSELL, Agent,
Nn,. 020 il+lrni.t.EMI

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF
the public to thePHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping Dry Goods Store.
where may be found a large assortment ofall kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving th
trouble usually experienced in hunting such articles, in va-
rious places. Iuconsequence of our giving our attention to
this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress andfancy goods,
we canguarantee our prices and Styles to be the most favera-
ble in the market.

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction, being the Oldest Es-
tablished Linen Storein the city, and having been for 'more
than twenty years,regular importers from some of t:+-tbest
manufacturersin Ireland. We offer, also, a large stock of

FLANNELS AND MUSLIMS.
•

of the best qualities 'to be obtained, and at the very lowest
-prices. Also, Blankets, Quilts, Sheetings, Pickings, Damask
Table Cloths, and Napkins, Towellings, Diapers, Hnckabacks
Table and Piano Covers. Daranska and hforeans, Lace and
Bustin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chintzes, Window
Shadings, du, &c. JOHN V. COWELL L SON,

13. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Ste.,
.op:111.14 ilutlwlrbila.

FIPWO SECOND—BAND, 5 OCTAVE
JILL 'Port4ble Melodeons, of Carhart& Needham_ and Mason

& Mullin. Forsale by
mylB-ly JOHN- H.KELLOR, 81 Wood &root

DAGEHILL
PRINCETON, N. J.

REV. JAMES P. HUGHES, A.k.,1 principals.REV. THOS. W. OATTELL, A. Si,;
This Institution, foundid in 1.09, is designed to prepare

boys thoroughly for college or for a business life. The
buildings are large and commodious, and the grounds em-
brace more than thirteen acres. Both of the Principals de.
vote their whole time to the school, aided in the departivient
of Instruction by competent teachers.

Pupils are received at any time and charged only from the
date of admission.

TERMS :—5125.00per Session of tire months.
For circulars, or further information, address either of the

Principals. Reference is also made to the REV. MR. OAT-
ThILL, Harrisburg.

Prom Rei,. Dr. Hodge and Ren. Dr. Gill,Professors , in
the Theological Seminary Princeton, N. T.

I have for several years been intimately acquainted wit
the Her. ThOMftS W. flatten. He has had charge of two• of
my sons, and Ican-safely say I have never known any one
in whose fidelity and Oevetion to his pupils, r have equal
confidence. He is a good scholar and a successful teacher.
I knoW DO one who has a greater facility in gaining the
love' of his -•scholars or • who exerts over them a -better in-
fluence. .

Iant aware of the resPonsibillty in speaking in such terms
of aommeadaticm ofa taaoher ; but I am satisfied Iam doing
nothingbut simple justice to an excellent man, in using the
language which I have here employed.

CIIdELES HODGE
I have great confidencein the Rev. James P. Hughes, as a

teacher, both inhis aptness to give instruction, and his tact
in the administration of discipline. I bare had two sone
under his care, and from the molt careful observation I am
five to recommend the Edgehill School as one of safe and
thorough instruction. ALEXANDER T. nriatia,.

jyl9-6m
ELECT CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR

LADIES,
Corner Beaver Street and South COMM,

ALLEGHENY 'CITY, PA

nS. E. A.. SMITH, - Principal.
The design, of this Beim! is to impart to.roang Ladies and

Misee'sathorough, Oomirehensivo, and Christian education,
thefacilities for accomplishing which being every way ade-
quate to the end in view. Thelocation is the most desirable
fur a cityschoel, rooms large and elegantly furnished, num-
ber of pupils limited, and everyttdfig calculated to advance
tne real interests of thestudent.

A few young ladies Will be accommodated with board in
the family. of the Principal.

The Fifth Semi-Annual Session commences on MONDAY,
September Sth. '

AZ' Mat. Smith refers, by permission, to the f4illowingwell-known gentlemen, most of whom are or have been
herpatrons, via.:—Rev...john G. Brown, Rev. H.Kendall,D.D., Rev. Thomas Sproul, D.D., Rev. JamesGrier, Rev. W.
D. Howard, D.D., Rev. James Prestley, D.D., Rev. Di R.
Kerr, D.D., Rev. Win. Preston, RD., Rev. Henry L. Hitch-
cock, D.D., President-of Westminster Reserve College. '

N.B.—Send for a Circular. . 019-3 m

•

IV'O. 27 PL‘FTII STREET,
. 4.11 PITTSBURGH, PA. •
Upwards of 80,000 AftLeftines Sold tin 04 United States.

MORE THAN 20,000 SOLD THE PABT.YEAR
Morespeedy in movement and more durable than any oth-

er tlachine. We giye full instructions to enable the pur-
chaser tosew ordinary seams, stitch, hem, fell, guilt, gather,
bind and tuck, all on the same machine, and warrant itforthiee years.. .

CIRCULARS, giving prices, Ac., will be furnished gratis
on application in person or by letter.

Ilar- Sewing Machine Needles, Silk, Twilit, Cotton, andOil, constantly on hand.
• JY/9-31# SUNINER.itt. CO.

N A. T. R 0 IVA 01:L
This Carbon Oil, manufaCtaired lirthe Pennsylvania

Salt Manufacturing,. Company; is outirely free from offem.
sire odor. la unsurpassed in thebrilliancy of Ifghtit 'affords,
and will not explode. . Consumers should. always, -ask'for NATTiONA OIL. 'both on account of quality and cheap.

.
All orders.or Jotters or inquiry addressed to GEORGEOALITOIIIC'',- No.24'Wont" Street; Plttsbnrgh, %Alit° prompt.

B E.A`VER ACADE-119[Y.
.This Institution will open, on ItIONpAY, the Ist dipofSeptember, A limited, number .of pupilscan obtain boatd-

ing in thefamily of thePrincipe/. -
For further information;address • .

!map% Principal,
.Beaver, pa.ang9-6 *

EDGEWORTH SEMINARY FORYOUNG LADIES. '
Next Session opens MONDAY, Samara=,TERAS—forBoard,(Tuition,VTaahing, &0., $TOln advance.kiltd,V,kobn. ;Address

angt4t
REV. A. WILLIA.ME,'.D.It43JA

SewicklerEle .P

-""-Z E TO N BROTHER.* NEW.
'KARR PlANOS.—AnotherRipply of dieRime Sevez-Octave ,Rosewood Tam* from -llezelton -Voittere, New-

,
.York, Just rmeivedAnd fareele bs t:MINN H KALI*, sirWood'


